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Symbols and Abbreviations RMS remote manipulator system
RF radio frequency
ASD acceleration spectral density at fn, SADE Structural Assembly Demonstra-
g:/Hz tion Experiment
A cross-sectional area, m 2 STAS Scaled Truss Antenna Structure
a solar absorptivity STASEP Scaled Truss Antenna Structures
BT box truss Experiment Program
C multiplication factor to obtain STEP Space Technology Experiments
97-percent confidence level Platform
c specific heat, kJ/kg-K STS Space Transportation System
D diameter, m S bending stiffness, Et2/12(1 - v 2)
Di inside diameter, m TT tetrahedral truss
Do outside diameter, m t thickness, m
dx, dy, dz normalized displacements, cm y longitudinal distance
EOS Earth Observation Spacecraft _ coefficient of thermal expansion,
E Young's modulus of elasticity, Pa K -1
Ec Young's modulus of elasticity for fl angle between orbit normal vector
columns, Pa and solar vector, deg
e thermal emittance v Poisson's ratio
f frequency, Hz II1, H2, H3 nondimensional scaling parameters
fn natural frequency of tube, Hz p density, kg/m 3
fp frequency of plate vibration, Hz pt mass per unit area of plate mate-
ft frequency of truss vibration, Hz rial, kg/m 2
Gr/E graphite/epoxy Pc density of column material, kg/m 3
GR peak response acceleration acr critical stress
(97-percent confidence level), ¢ angle between solar vector (Sun to
g units Earth) and Y-axis (solar vector is
g acceleration of gravity always in X-Y plane), deg
IDEAS Interactive Design and Evaluation 12 angle in equatorial plane between
of Advanced Spacecraft solar vector at equinox and inter-
section of orbit plane with equa-
l, Ixx, Iyy, Izz moments of inertia, kg-m 2 torial plane (line of nodes) when
i inclination, deg satellite is headed north, deg
LMSS Land Mobile Satellite System w circular frequency
LSS large space systems Subscripts:
L length, m m model
£ column member length, m max maximum
NSP nondimensional scaling parameter min minimum
P column load, N p prototype
QR random dynamic magnification
factor, 10 (conservative)

Introduction operation of future LSS represent a large investment
of resources, and the decisions to make these types of
With the Space Transportation System now opera- commitments must be based on sound knowledge of and
tional, the capability for deploying and utilizing large experience with both theory and hardware. This goal
space systems (LSS) exists. Consequently, development probably will be best realized by multiple programs of
of qualified flight hardware for these systems is needed, relatively low risk and cost, which represent a greater
The high degree of confidence in the flight readiness number of more modest technical advances, rather than
and reliability of current operational satellite systems by a limited number of programs with the potential for
is based on mature experience in technology, design, greater payoff but with associated high risk and cost.
analyses, ground testing, flight experiments, and oper- The STASEP is a relatively modest program. Further-
ational hardware. A high level of confidence in LSS more, it has the significant advantage of being able to
systems requires similar specific experience, plus new provide quickly a large segment of worthwhile informa-
developments in analysis techniques, design methods, tion prior to making a large commitment to the flight
static and dynamic structural measurements, packag- phase of the experiment.
ing and deployment concepts, handling and testing, and
materials. Scaled Truss Antenna Structures
Recent studies have proposed a number of LSS ap- Experiment Program
plications. Among them are the Earth Observation The basic STASEP flight hardware includes four
Spacecraft (EOS) and the Land Mobile Satellite System truss structures mounted to the Space Technology Ex-
(LMSS). The EOS will be equipped with a complemen- periments Platform (STEP), which will be flown on the
tary set of remote sensors for Earth, oceanic, and atmo- Shuttle. There are two types of truss structures, tetra-
spheric observations of such items as atmospheric and hedral and box, and two sizes of each type, 6 m and
sea surface temperatures, water pollutants, soil mois- 15 m. These scaled truss antenna structures will serve
ture, and land surface topography. The EOS structure as pathfinders for larger structures by providing a ba-
will support a mesh antenna surface 120 by 60 m and sis for studies and correlations of scaling, simulation,
a 116-m-long feed mast. One of the LMSS concepts structural characterization, and testing. In addition,
proposes a satellite in geosynchronous orbit to provide the STASEP is an integral part of a broader technology
mobile communications for commercial and government development and verification program for LSS.
applications in nonmetropolitan areas of the continental The Langley Research Center has studied a num-
United States. Depending on alternatives, single aper, ber of antenna structures for use as LSS; among which
ture or quad aperture, the antenna support structure are the box truss (BT), tetrahedral truss (TT), radial
should be 55 m or 122 m in diameter. The large size of rib, hoop column, and box ring truss. The study pre-
these future spacecraft requires the application of non- sented in this paper is similar and uses the computer-
traditional philosophies and techniques for establishing aided design system described in reference 1. The STAS
flight readiness. Size limitations of facilities preclude is configured not as a complete antenna with reflector
certain types of full-scale testing, such as thermal vac- dish and feed mast, but as a parabolic planar (dish
uum, far-field RF performance, and perhaps even de- only) BT or TT structure. This experiment configura-
ployment of the total structure. The lg ground environ- tion provides information on both truss structures and
ment does not allow duplication of 0g orbit conditions; antenna designs (deployment of curved surfaces, mesh
thus, exact testing is prevented in critical areas such management, and shape accuracies) as well as comple-
as kinetics and structural dynamics, and the correla- mentary information for linear structure experiments
tion and understanding of analysis techniques, scaling, such as beam dynamics and SADE. In addition, the BT
structural dynamics, shape determination, and deploy- and TT structures were selected because they compare
ment are complicated. A bibliography of related work favorably with the hoop-column and radial-rib antenna
is included in this paper, concepts (ref. 2) and are more adaptable to other LSS
This paper describes the Scaled Truss Antenna uses such as solar array panels, support structures, and
Structures Experiment Program (STASEP)and defines service facilities. They can be designed for complete
the conceptual design of the Scaled Truss Antenna deployment or be used to erect larger structures from
Structure (STAS). The objective of STASEP is to ad- smaller deployable modules.
vance the knowledge and confidence level for produc- The STAS consists of four antenna dishes packaged
ing flight-qualified LSS hardware. This objective will and mounted to the STEP as shown conceptually in
be accomplished by utilizing four subscale truss an- figure 1. The deployed configurations are shown in
tenna structures to relate analyses, simulation, seal- figures 2 and 3. The larger dimension of the antenna,
ing, ground testing, and actual in-orbit performance referred to as the diameter, corresponds to the antenna
of flight-type hardware. The building, launching, and aperture that can be accommodated by mounting an
RF reflecting mesh to the structure. The antenna slender structural members, which is limited by the
dish structures are maneuvered by the Shuttle remote critical stress in Euler buckling. For a thin-walled
manipulator system (RMS), which connects to each cylindrical column (assuming that Do2 + D_ = 2D2),
through the payload-mounted grapple fixture, the critical stress is proportional to the modulus of
The STAS is instrumented with accelerometers, elasticity E divided by the square of the ratio of length
strain gauges, thermistors, surface measurement hard- to diameter (slenderness ratio) of the column. A plot of
ware, attitude sensors, a structural excitor, a telemetry _ = _s-(Z-TD_ is shown in figure 4, showing the inverse-
transmitter and antenna, a transponder, and an atti- square relationship of critical stress to slenderness ratio
tude control system. The experiment begins with the for a column pinned at both ends. Indicated in the
RMS attaching to the folded antenna on the STEP. The figure are member L/D ratios of the 15-m STAS, .a four-
RMS then places each STAS into a free-flying environ- bay 45-m BT, a four-bay 45-m TT, and the EOS BT
ment where deployment and structural measurement (study) antenna with 15-m-long elements. The ratios
will occur. (Langley studies of similar configurations L/D for studies of this type are generally from 100 to
show that at an altitude of 400 km (the altitude used in 200. To help comprehend the sizing of tube members for
this study), the separation distance between the Shut- these types of structures, information is given in figure 5
tle and the antenna is about 1 m in the first 4 min and showing a family of curves relating column loading to
7 m after 10 rain.) The STAS then is retrieved and at- the required tube diameter and tube length. A constant
tached to a STEP-mounted fixture where temperature value (150 GPa (21.8)< 106 psi)) of longitudinal modulus
and surface accuracy measurements and a structural of elasticity, representative of graphite/epoxy composite
modal survey are made. In the final phase, the STAS materials, has been used throughout this study. Rather
is again placed in a free-flying orbit where the measure- than be limited to a set of load curves with a given
ment of temperatures, drag characteristics, and possibly tube wall thickness, each curve in the family has a
structural characteristics is made. During this limited- value which is the ratio of the column load in Newtons
lifetime orbit, data are transmitted periodically and the to the wall thickness of the tube in millimeters. For
STAS is tracked for orbital characteristics. Orbit life- example, on the curve for P/t = 1000, the circled
time is estimated to be 10 to 20 days. The STAS will point defines a tube of 5 cm diameter and 8.5 m length,
be destroyed during entry, which can carry a load of 1000 N with a wall thickness
Although the major thrust of this paper is the flight of 1 mm or 500 N with a wall thickness of 0.5 ram.
experiment with a description of the antenna hardware, As a point of reference, dashed lines for L/D are
equally important to this development and design certi- included. In summary, this figure parametrically relates
fication project is an extensive program in both ground the variables of Euler column buckling: column load,
testing and analyses. It is important that each of these tube length, tube diameter, and tube wall thickness.
areas be correlated with the other two. Development,
engineering, and flight assurance ground testing need Member sizing. An important part of the STASEP
to be correlated both with analyses and the flight hard- is the concept of scaling (discussed in greater detail in
ware activities; developments and improvements in an- the section entitled "Preflight Analysis"). When large
alytical techniques, including new and improved corn- structures are scaled down, serious problems can oc-
puter programs, need to be correlated with testing and cur because of material and manufacturing limitations.
flight hardware, especially with respect to problems re- This is especially important with regard to tolerances
lated to size and environmental differences (i.e., scaling, and thin-gauge material sections. In addition, joint and
lg versus 0g, and damping). Although no RF or LSS hinge characteristics are among the least understood in-
controls hardware and testing are proposed for the flight puts in characterizing LSS, and the problem is further
test, these items may be included in ground testing and exacerbated by having to deal with scaling to a num-
related to flight data. It is intended that the cost of ber of different sizes and tolerances, which in some in-
the STASEP be kept to a moderate level, whereas each stances may not be practical or even possible. It was
phase of the ground testing and analysis, which can be decided, therefore, to use a tube of the same diameter
done incrementally, provides useful information for LSS D and wall thickness t for all models studied. A wall
design, irrespective of an ultimate flight test. thickness of 0.75 mm was chosen, since it represented
Conceptual Design of Scaled Truss Antenna a value with a margin above the typical minimal thick-
Structures ness for graphite/epoxy (about 0.5 mm). The greater
thickness also helps in increasing the load-carrying ca-
Basic Structural Properties pability of the member when faced with scaling to larger
structures. Past studies indicate that a design load of
Euler loading. Important to the design of truss- 1000 N is both reasonable and conservative; this gives
type LSS is the load-carrying capacity of the long a value of P/t of 1333. Referring again to figure 5, the
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circle at the intersection of the curve for Pit = 1333 for connectors (spider joints, end fittings, hinges, and
and the dashed line at a diameter of 5 cm indicates joints), RF mesh, and standoffs (the hardware mesh
the design point. This design point calls for a tube surface will be parabolically shaped by tying it to the
length of 7.5 m for the design case of P = 1000 N, standoffs and the structure). In this structural deft-
t = 0.75 mm, and D = 5 cm. Moving to the left on the nition study, no weights were included for wires, ca-
dashed line (at a diameter of 5 cm) results in increasing bles, deployment mechanisms, instrumentation previ-
values of Pit and, therefore, larger loads are allowable ously mentioned (accelerometers and telemetry), or a
(t is constant). The range of lengths of members in the grapple fixture. Based on past studies, a rough esti-
6- and 15-m STAS, represented by solid bars, shows that mate of this weight would be about 50 percent of the
these structures are overdesigned with respect to Euler structure weight. These studies were made by using
buckling. Where the curve for Pit = 1333 corresponds only the basic structural weights, since the basic con-
to these lengths, design-load diameters would be about cepts are more easily envisioned and the comparisons
2 cm and 3 cm, respectively. Moving to the right on and performance estimates involve fewer assumptions
the dashed line (5 cm tube diameter), it intersects the and are more basic and straightforward.
curve for Pit = 500 at a point approximately midway
on the bar representing the lengths of members in the Stowage and mass properties. When the BT is
45-m scaled-up STAS. Using t = 0.75 mm, allows a load folded, the top and bottom horizontal (surface) ele-
in the neighborhood of P = (0.75)(500) = 375 N for ments hinge at their midpoints and are nest-folded dou-
these structures. Studies of various LSS antenna con- ble between the vertical members. Since allowance must
cepts have shown member loads in the range of 400 N to be made for end fittings and mesh, the stowed length
1000 N, depending on design and material properties, will be about 10percent longer than the length of a ver-
In summary, it is reasonable to conclude that the chosen tical member, or 1.1 times the diameter of the antenna
tube dimensions (D = 5 cm, t = 0.75 ram) represent a divided by the number of bays (four in this design).
reasonable center position for LSS member design. For With the TT, the surface members also hinge in the
example, a 10-m length (LID = 200) corresponds to an middle and nest against the interior diagonals. In this
allowable Euler load of 545 N. study, these diagonals are longer than one-half the sur-
face members, so that the stowed length is the sum of
Material properties. Other reports (for example, the diagonal length plus allowance for the depth of the
ref. 3) have discussed the merits of using laminated parabola, the end fittings, and the mesh. The stowed
graphite/epoxy (Gr/E) materials for proposed LSS ap- crosswise dimensions of the STAS will vary little as a
plications. The objectives of this experiment can best function of deployed diameter, since the member diam-
be satisfied by using Gr/E, and it was, therefore, chosen eters are the same. The stowed crosswise dimension
for this study. Values of Gr/E properties are given in (diameter) of the TT is 1.63 m; the stowed crosswise
table 1, as well as section properties of the cylindrical dimension (the length of the side of a square) of the BT
thin-walled tube used for the basic member, is about 0.8 m. The stowed dimensions of 6-, 15-, 30-,
and 45-m-diameter antennas, the larger two given for
Structural Definition comparison of the scaled-up versions with the smaller
ones, are given in table 2.
Basic structure. Both the TT and the BT struc- The conceptual design of the STEP shows a plat-
tures are based upon modular, collapsible elements used form 2.7 m wide and 2.9 m long. It has a freon pump
as building blocks to form a large repetitive structure, attached to one end, adding another 0.3 m to the re-
The elements, shown in figures 6 and 7, are designed quired length in the longitudinal dimension for a total of
and assembled to form LSS in such a way as to allow 3.2 m. The stowed lengths of the 15-m STAS are both
them to be folded together compactly for stowage and longer than 3.2 m; thus, added length and provisions
launch. The shape (fiat or curved) of the BT is con- for mounting an overhanging package on the STEP are
trolled by the length of the diagonals in the face of required.
each box. A fiat structure will have boxes with rect- The mass properties of the 6-m and 15-m TT and
angular faces, while a curved structure will have boxes BT STAS are given in table 3 with those of the 30- and
with nonrectangular faces in the shape of a parallelo- 45-m STAS given for comparison.
gram. The shape of the TT is determined in a similar
manner--appropriate lengths of the members of the te- STAS Analyses
trahedral modules. For this study the curvature of the
structures was that of a paraboloid (only the connecting Thermal analysis. The transient thermal response
nodes, fall on the parabolic surface), with a ratio of focal is calculated over a designated portion of an orbit of
length to diameter of 1.5. The design included weights each structural member, and its temperature is given
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for the final position in the orbit. The temperature his- orient itself unfavorably if it does not have attitude con-
tory of each member is calculated from the thermal ra- trol. For an operational spacecraft, the ¢ -- 27.5 ° case
diation heat balance resulting from solar, Earth albedo, should not occur, but it would be desirable to design to
and Earth thermal radiation and the reradiation of ther- survive such an anomaly.
mal energy to space and toward the Earth. Each mem- Second, the spacecraft was flown in an operational
ber is considered to be isothermal with no radiation, orientation with the X-axis in the direction of flight andJ
conduction, or shadowing among members; shadowing the Z-axis pointing to nadir. The orbit inclination angle
of members by the RF mesh (for the TT only) and was varied near i = 90°, with selected member loading
Earth is included. A more detailed discussion of the occurring as in figure 10. (Note that the nominal case of
IDEAS thermal capabilities is given in reference 1. This ¢ = 0° in fig. 9 with member 1 at 115 N is the same as
reference also concludes that worst-case conditions for the case of i = 90° in fig. 10.) In this operational case,
distortion and thermal loading of the structure occur the maximum loads are about 140 N at i = 88°. The
with edge-on solar heating. Although cases were com- heating rates for those members in figure 10 are given
puted for a noon orbit where/3 -- 90°, the studies herein in figure 11, and the changes due to mesh shadowing
concentrated on the/3 = 0 ° (or near zero) cases with are shown. A histogram of loading for the TT front
edge-on heating, since/3 = 90° cases had thermal load- members (mesh side) for the nominal case is given in
ings that were less severe. Because of the nature of the figure 12.
structure and to some degree the assumptions used in In summary, thermal loading of TT members is
the analysis, maximum thermal structural loads occur higher for conditions of edge-on heating where mesh
in sunlight, with some combination of maximum and shading occurs and is sensitive to relatively small
minimum member heating, and not during transit in or changes in solar orientation. Care must be exercised
out of sunlight, with antenna design concerning mesh placement and,
The sensitivity of the TT STAS to thermal loading possibly, limiting operational orientations to stay within
in edge-on heating was investigated by varying the lower design loads that would allow for lower spacecraft
direction of the solar vector relative to the spacecraft, weight.
while holding the angle of the orbit ascending node, f_ Similar studies were made for the BT STAS with
at 90°. regard to the change of ¢, but shading by the mesh
First, the spacecraft was flown one complete orbit was not included because it had not been included in
with an inclination i of 90° at different yaw angles, the computer program. These results (at the end of
This configuration results in the Z-axis always point- one-half orbit) are given in table 4. Maximum loads
ing in the nadir direction, with the solar vector in the occur at an orientation of ¢ = 0°, where one-half of
X-Y plane at a constant yaw angle ¢, as shown in fig- the horizontal surface members are perpendicular to the
ure 8. The loading of members 1 and 2 of the TT (fig. 9) solar vector and the other half are parallel to it, because
increases sharply as ¢ approaches 30° and is caused by of maximum and minimum expansion and contraction
temperature changes due to solar orientation and shad- of these members. In all cases, the vertical members
ing from the RF mesh. The temperature of members 1 are perpendicular to the solar vector and experienc:e
and 2 dropped to around 200 K, whereas that of nearby maximum heating. There was no pretensioning of the
members was around 300 K, and the loading doubled diagonal members--as would be true for an operational
from 115 N for the nominal case (/_ -- 0°, ¢ = 0°) to design--but their loads were never excessive, being 44 N
235 N for ¢ = 27.5 ° . The above calculations were and -14 N for the ¢ -= 0° case and 9 N and -60 N
made with nominal values of mesh transmissivity, 0.9 for the ¢ = 45° case. This low loading allows for
(no mesh is 1.0), and mesh standoff distance, 0.375 m pretension in the cord-like retractable diagonals. The
(about 30 percent of the STAS thickness). A case run extreme compressive loading occurred in the top surface
with a mesh standoff distance of about 10 percent of the members (bottom members follow the same pattern) as
STAS thickness brought the mesh closer to the struc- shown in table 5.
ture and thus internal members were shaded that had For comparison between the BT and TT in the
before been free of mesh shading. For the nominal case operational mode, two nominal cases (i = 90°, ¢ = 0°)
(¢ = 0°), the highest load was in member 12; its tern- were run: (I) a TT with no mesh giving a minimum load
perature decreased about 125 K and the load increased of -1 N (compared with the BT at -85 N) and (2) a
from about 110 N to 360 N. If this load were doubled BT with the temperatures of two mesh side members
as in the case of/3 -- 0°, ¢ -- 27.5 ° because of increased set at 200 K to simulate shading giving a minimum load
yaw, the maximum loads would become about 75 per- of -205 N (compared with the TT at -114 N).
cent of the 1000-N design load and would represent a
worst case. The smaller mesh standoff would not be Structural loading. Early studies included gravity
used in the flight design, but the STAS could, however, gradient and aerodynamic loads, but with values of less
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than 0.1 N, they were subsequently neglected. Loads erations of using aluminum for these flight models and
from in-orbit control were also neglected since orbit studies. Its a is more than 50 times higher than that
changes and antenna slewing will not be performed, used in this study and its stiffness less than half; thus,
and attitude control, if included, will utilize low-level the P/E term in the Euler column formula (fig. 5) is
thrusters. No attempt was made to analyze in-orbit or more than 100 greater than that of Gr/E. In addition,
ground handling loads. The peak response acceleration the use of a material in scaled flight experiments dif-
load from random vibration during the Shuttle launch ferent from what will be used for flight hardware will
was roughly estimated based on the natural frequency complicate the dimensional analysis and scaling laws
response of a simply supported tube representing the that are an important objective of the STASEP.
longest STAS member. This tube has the following In summary, the STAS is adequately designed to
characteristics: meet the thermal and structural loading requirements
of this experiment.
D=5cm
t = 0.75 mm Structural dynamics. The natural frequencies of
L = 3.75 m the BT and TT 6-m and 15-m STAS and of scaled-
y -- 0.9 mm (lg deflection due to its own weight) up models with 30-m and 45-m diameters were deter-
fn -- 18.9 Hz mined for both free and clamped boundary conditions
and are given in table 6 for the first six nonrigid body
A natural frequency of 20 Hz was used in the fol- modes. Mode shapes are shown in figures 15 through 18
lowing formula: for the 15-m BT and TT. These frequencies and mode
shapes were calculated by using the General Dynamics
['77 I 1/2
GR = C [_QnfnASDJ SOLID SAP computer program, a finite-element struc-tural analysis program for the dynamic linear elastic
A value of ASD of 0.0007 g_/Hz was used and analysis of three-dimensional structural systems. The
represents the expected response from the Shuttle main mode shapes were generated by using the interactive
longeron trunnion fitting at 20 Hz (ref. 4); then, plotting module and data from the SAP dynamic solu-
tions. The original structure is shown by dashed lines
1/2 with the displaced shape (exaggerated) shown by solid[5L2(10)(20)(0.0007) = 1.0g lines. The maximum normalized isplacements--dx,GR 2.2
dy, and dz--are given. For clarity, only the dish surface
Shuttle launch loads in the direction of the Z-axis structural members are given for the TT.
(normal to the tubes) are 2.5g or less; the emergency In the clamped cases, the structure was restrained
landing load factor is 4.5g. At lg, the stress in the tube (no rotations or displacements) at two points. For the
with D = 5 cm, t = 0.75 mm, and L = 3.75 m, from its TT, one point was between members 1 and 9 (mesh
own weight normal to its axis, is 2.25 MPa; at 2.5g, it side), and the other was at the apex (back side) of the
is 5.62 MPa; and at 4.5g, it is 10.12 MPa. Comparing tetrahedron whose base is formed with member 12 and
these stresses with an ultimate strength of 0.15 GPa (an contains the first point. For the BT, the two points
ultimate strain of 0.001), the worst case is lower by an were both at one corner, one on the front and the other
order of magnitude. The Shuttle launch loads should on the back of the structure.
not be a problem; this, of course, depends upon the
design of the packaged configuration. Preflight Analysis
Most calculations of thermal loads in this study used
a = -4 x 10-7 K -1. This represents a graphite/epoxy The preflight or ground analysis and testing phases,
(Gr/E) material with unidirectional laminates in the along with the flight phase, complete the triad of activ-
longitudinal direction, as shown in figure 13. Higher ities necessary for a complete and successful STASEP.
values of a result in linearly proportionally higher val- A portion of these activities is basically an extension
ues of thermal loading and, in addition, lower values of of the standard approach presently used for dynamic
the modulus of elasticity E (stiffness). To move toward modeling and analysis accompanied by a corresponding
a Gr/E with a higher a and lower E would quickly re- test program. There are, however, major differences be-
sult in large penalties in weight, package volume, and cause of the inability to test large full-scale models and
thermal distortions. For example, figure 14 shows the to duplicate the 0g environment. In addition, factors
weight penalty (about 30 percent) for a 45-m-diameter such as nonlinearities, unknown damping characteris-
antenna when the column load is increased from 300 N tics, joint and hinge hysteresis, and a high number of
to 1000 N and the tube diameter must be increased from degrees of freedom (many structural members) combine
5.0 cm to 7.5 cm. These facts should eliminate consid- to present a difficult challenge for analytical modeling
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and its correlation with test and flight data. This chal- In this case, where the product wL is the same for both
lenge requires an extension of existing techniques as well model and prototype (referred to as constant-velocity
as the development of new techniques; larger and more models), corresponding scaled amplitudes will have the
complicated computer programs (more complex struc- same vibration velocities and the same stresses caused
tures); effective reduction of model complexity, seal- by vibration.
ing, modal surveys, simulation of on-orbit deployment Consider further the NSP(H_) for the ratio of vibra-
and dynamics; and good design information for control tion acceleration to gravity acceleration
systems.
Scaling automatically becomes a consideration in 1-[2= w_L- (wL)2
the analysis and testing of the STAS's, since they rep- g Lg
resent subscale models of potential operational LSS.
There are two means of predicting the structural and Models scaled to satisfy this NSP(H2) will simulate
dynamic characteristics of a proposed physical system, phenomena such as static deflections, landing dynamics
The first is through the use of a mathematical model and stability, and the ratio of fuel slosh frequencies to
and analysis. The second is through tests on a proto- vibratory frequencies. Using the previous case of replica
type, or properly scaled and understood model, with scaling with identical materials where wmLm : wpLp,
considerations for the test environment. The STASEP and equating give
will use both means to verify the predictions of and
the correlations between the mathematical and physi- II2,m : II2, p
cal models, to account for the differences between the then
ground and flight environments, and to provide the ba-
Lmg,,_ = Lpgp
sis for predicting the behavior of full-size LSS. A prac-
tical difficulty with scaling is that it is impossible to Thus, if vibrational stresses, static stresses, and
satisfy all the requirements for similitude that are the- dynamics are to be simulated, the model must be
oretically necessary; the only scale factor compatible tested in an acceleration field where Lg is the same
with all requirements is unity (identical geometry, size, for model and prototype. An example of this approach
and materials). This is a special case of replica seal- was demonstrated with the lunar landing vehicles where
ing, which is defined as identical geometric scaling with 1/6-scale models (the ratio of the gravity fields of the
prototype materials. Similitude requires that the nondi- Moon and Earth) were tested on Earth. Although
mensional quantities representing the model and pro- it is logically or even intuitively obvious that a 0g
totype characteristics be the same for both the scale environment cannot be directly simulated on Earth,
model and prototype. For example, consider a nondi- the above equation shows mathematically that it is
mensional scaling parameter (NSP or 111) representing impossible since the scale model would require a length
the ratio of inertia forces to elastic forces: of zero. Thus, a model of a prototype structure that
pca2L6 would operate in orbit in the 0g environment with no
H1- EI static stresses (or deflections) will always have some
static stresses proportional to its size that will affect
The replica scaling ratios (identical materials) are then deployment, shape, and stress levels when tested on
Em = Ep, Pm: Pp. Equating the NSP for the model Earth.
and prototype gives It is usually not practical to build a replica model
(identical geometric scaling and details with the same
Hl,m : l-[1,p materials as in the prototype) because of practical con-
2 6 2 6 siderations such as the cost of duplicating structural
wmL m _ WpLp detail (including joints and hinges), the fabrication dif-
Im Ip ficulties of working with scaled-down sizes and toler-
and since for geometric scaling I = f(L4), the ratio ances, and the advantages of meeting objectives with a
less complicated and costly model. In these instances,
(L 4 ) (L 4 ) either direct similar geometric sealing or general dis_, = tort d scaling can be used. Dir ct similar g ometric
I-- -T p scaling is nearly the same as replica scaling but ex-
then act detail is not always simulated. The overall geome-
wmLrn2 2 : CapLp22 try, mass, and stiffness properties of the prototype are
directly simulated but the model is only similar and
or may use different materials and have moderate devia-
wrnLm-: wpLp tions from properly scaled dimensions. This method
6
can result in substantial savings in design and fabrica- The first bending frequency of vibration for a free-free
tion costs and time with little loss of accuracy. General isotropic square plate is (ref. 5)
distorted scaling can be used when replica and direct
geometric scaling is not required (limited simulation) 14.1 fs-
or possible. Distorted scaling may use different mate- fP = 2--_-_V- _
rials, or the length scale factor may not be maintained
throughout the structure. Some NSP's, therefore, are This equation, with certain assumptions and deriva-
not correct and model properties must be expressed in tions, may be written for an equilateral tetrahcdral
such a way as to compensate for these distortions and truss with square planform as
allow for understanding the modeling laws that math- (----
ematically relate the characteristics between the pro- 14.1 t_ _/__2
totype and model systems for the phenomenon being ft - 4-_--_/_2 Vpc
investigated.
The scaling down of a large STAS of 45 m to 6 m The dimension g for a four-bay structure can be ex-
would result in a very thin wall thickness (0.1 mm), pressed in terms of L as
small diameters (0.67 cm), and extremely small toler- L L
ances (0.0034 mm) for a precision fit. These small di- _ - -
mensions and tolerances would be impractical, if not 4 sin 60 ° 2v/3
impossible, in terms of their effect on fabrication, cost, Then
and quality assurance, especially with regard to the high 14.1 1 E_.
part count and complexity related to the STAS type of ft - 24--_--v_ V;
structure. In addition, the strength of the 6-m structure
would not be adequate for assembly and testing (such as Expressing this as the nondimensional scaling parame-
deployment and surface accuracy) in the lg Earth envi- ter
ronment. It was decided, therefore, to use the general 14.1 1
distorted scaling approach for the STAS and to require II3 - 24--_-v__'_]that the member tube diameters and wall thickness be J_"V
the same for all structures. There are other advantages and setting 1-I3,m -- II3, p when Ec,m = Ec,p and
to this approach, mainly by avoiding complications in P_,m = Pc,p,
the areas of fabrication, characterization, and model- 1 1
ing uncertainties of items such as joints, hinges, and fmLm fpLp
actuation systems (for deployment), which have a large or
effect on these structures. The added dimension of un- fmLm = fpLp
derstanding the relationships among a number of differ-
ent sizes (diameters)of these items could be formidable, This equation illustrates for the simplified case just
since they are likely not to be linear and to be compli- described that the frequency times the length of a side
cated by fabrication and assembly variations. A great is a constant for all models. This was found to be
deal of effort will be required to design optimum sys- generally true for the STAS structures studied (the
tems of these types for just one size, considering the nonlinear effects of mesh weight and end fittings cause
large number of unknowns and variables such as (1) the deviations from fL = Constant). For example, the
effects of joint/hinge friction, hysteresis, and damping product fL for the first modes of the 6-, 15-, 30-, and
on dynamic response; (2) how to design a joint/hinge 45-m tetrahedral truss structures are 345, 375,372, and
that can be understood, characterized, and accurately 360, respectively. Similarly, for the box truss, they are
modeled for analysis; (3) how to relate design, precision, 410, 445, 464, and 468.
and tolerances to characterization, reliability, quality The modeling of LSS presents a problem that is
assurance, modeling uncertainties, dimensional stabil- perhaps more difficult than others, since the degree
ity, and assembly variations; and (4) how to relate of similitude required in the scale-model test increases
the variable nature of the large number of manufac- as the capability of the analytical modeling decreases.
tured component piece parts and subassemblies to the Mature analytical techniques for modeling LSS does not
reliability, flight qualification, flight assurance, eharac- yet exist and actual fabrication of accurate LSS models
terization, and analysis performance of the assembled will be difficult. This is a new area of modeling where
structure, experience is needed; the application of techniques to
As an illustration, and to provide an approximate actual physical problems is partially an art as well as a
relationship of the scaling involved with STASEP, the science, and it strongly depends on insight, knowledge,
NSP relating frequency of vibration and size is derived, and experience in the field. Virtually every simulation
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effort will have some parameters that are not satisfied or Data handling and reduction
are approximated in the physical modeling. The goal, New computer programs
therefore, since complete simulation is not possible, is Verification and analytical predictions
to design and develop hardware, testing, and analytics
that are practical and meet the specific needs of the Qualification and flight assurance testing
problems being studied.
In summary, the objectives of the analysis and soft- Design verification (qualification testing)
ware effort are to develop new and more advanced ana- System compatibility and checkout
lytical techniques and computer programs for structural
characterization; an analytical understanding of scal- Analysis and test data correlation
ing, and its correlation with ground test, simulation, Flight readiness (flight assurance testing)
and flight experiment data; techniques for handling, re-
duction, and use of ground test and flight test data. STEP interface verification
STS safety
Preflight Testing STS interface verification
The testing phase of the STASEP will support hard-
ware development, analytical techniques, and structural Concluding Remarks
characterization and provide for qualification and flight
assurance testing. No attempt has been made here to A scaled truss antenna structures experiment
detail a comprehensive test program. Items that need program (STASEP) has been initially defined with the
to be considered in testing have been separated into two objective of advancing the knowledge and confidence
level for producing flight-qualified hardware for largeareas: (1) development testing and (2) qualification and
flight assurance testing, and they are presented in out- space systems (LSS). Specific overall objectives are
line form as follows: 1. To understand and predict the physical charac-
teristics of large space structures
Development testing 2. To develop lg approaches for ground testing and
Components qualifying LSS which will be deployed and operated in
the 0g environmentScaled hardware development
Joint and hinge development 3. To advance the technique of using scale models
and full-scale partial models in analyzing and testingReleasing and deployment mechanisms
Material selection and characterization LSS
Sensors and instrumentation 4. To develop operational techniques for the han-
Test and support equipment dling and testing of large lightweight structures
5. To gain experience, through the use of sub-
Scale models and full-scale partial models scale pathfinder mode s, in the testing, integration, and
Structural characterization launch and orbit operations of LSS
Mesh integration and management 6. To employ and advance space environment test-
Deployment of mesh and structure ing and experimentation utilizing the Space Technology
Mesh shaping and surface measurement Experiments Platform (STEP) as a test facility
Thermal simulation
0g simulation The STASEP uses four scaled truss antenna struc-
Kinematic performance tures (STAS) in a design, development, testing, and
Component mounting flight experiment program designed to relate analyses,
Cable routing simulation, scaling, ground testing, and actual in-orbit
Structural shape and distortion effects performance. Two types of STAS, tetrahedral truss
(TT) and box truss (BT), and two sizes, 6 m and 15 m,
Analyses and software are to be mounted to the STEP and carried into or-
Determine scaling effects bit by the Shuttle. The STAS will be serviced by the
Structural characterization STEP and Shuttle remote manipulator system (RMS)
Deployment mechanics (computer model) in an experiment sequence that provides data on de-
Mesh shaping and adjusting techniques ployment, structural characteristics, geometric accura-
Measurement of surface accuracy cies, and thermal performance. A final phase of the
Shape and distortion predictions experiment, with the STAS in a free-flying mode, will
0g versus lg compensations provide additional data, including aerodynamic drag,
Thermal performance until reentry.
The STAS will be constructed from graphite/epoxy References
tubes, 5 cm in diameter with a 0.75-mm wall thickness,
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TABLE 1. PROPERTIES OF GRAPHITE/EPOXY MATERIAL
AND CYLINDRICAL THIN-WALLED TUBE
Property SI Units U.S. Units
E. 150 GPa 21.76 x 106 psi
. -4 x 10-7 K -1 -2.22 x 10-T°F -1
p . 1633 kg/m u 0.059 lb/in 3
a . 0.90 0.90
e 0.80 0.80
c 1.0 kJ/kg-K 0.239 Btu/lb-°F
D. 5.0 cm 1.968 in.
t 0.75 mm 0.030 in.
A • 1.160 cm2 0.180 in2
I 3.519 cm4 0.085 in4
TABLE 2. STAS STOWED DIMENSIONS
STAS stowed dimensions, m, for--
Box truss Tetrahedral truss
Antenna
diameter, Crosswise Crosswise
m Length dimension Length dimension
6 1.65 0.80 1.42 1.63
15 4.12 .80 3.55 1.63
30 8.25 .80 7.10 1.63
45 12.37 .80 10.64 1.63
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TABLE 3. GEOMETRY AND MASS PROPERTIES OF FOUR SIZES OF TETRAHEDRAL
TRUSS AND BOX TRUSS STRUCTURES
Tetrahedral truss STAS with Box truss STAS with
diameter of-- diameter of--
Property 6 m 15 m 30 m 45 m 6 m 15 m 30 m 45 m
Weight:
Total, kg ........ 45.0 96.0 190.0 295.0 63.0 135.0 270.0 450.0
Structure, kg ...... 44.0 90.4 167.5 244.5 62.2 130.0 250.0 405.0
Mesh system, kg ..... 1.0 5.6 22.5 50.5 0.8 5.0 20.0 45.0
Center of gravity(-Z) a, m . . 0.20 0.47 0.87 1.26 0.50 1.25 2.36 3.40
Moment of inertia:
Ixx and Iyy, kg-m 2 126 1654 13 270 47300 293 3880 31 280 115 800
Izz, kg-m 2 ....... 245 3222 25 870 92 280 513 6780 54 600 202 100
Average member length:
Surface, m ........ 1.75 4.44 8.89 13.33 1.50 3.75 7.50 11.25
Diagonal, m ....... 1.14 2.87 5.77 8.64 52.12 55.30 510.61 515.91
Depth of structure, m .... c0.51 Cl.27 c2.55 _3.82 1.50 3.75 7.50 11.25
aRight-hand coordinate system with Z-axis coming out of center of concave surface of dish and pointing
toward Earth (Z -- 0 is at dish surface), X-axis points in direction of velocity vector.
5For operational design, box truss diagonal members are in tension (no Euler buckling).
_Depth determined by diagonal angle (see fig. 7); study used 30°.
TABLE 4. THERMAL LOADING OF BOX TRUSS STRUCTURE
[Zero stress condition is at 294 K (21°C)]
Thermal loading, N, for-- Temperature
¢, deg a, K -1 Surface Verticals range, K
(a) Min Max Min Max (b)
0.00 -4 × 10 -7 --85 --22 --50 --13 208 to 316
+4 x 10-7 34 I00 22 60
11.25 -4 X 10 -7 --44 12 --28 --i0 238 to316
+4 X 10-7 12 44 I0 28
22.50 --4× 10-7 --9 3 --15 --6 263 to 316
.4 × 10-7 --3 9 6 15
33.75 --4)<10-7 I0 30 --14 --5 281 to316
+4 X 10-7 --30 --i0 5 14
45.00 --4X 10-7 18 68 --21 --4 212 to316
+4 × 10-7 --68 --18 4 21
aNegative value indicates that material is contracting with increasing temperature, and plus value indicates
that material is expanding.
5Temperature range of members but does not necessarily correspond to members with maximum and
minimum loads.
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TABLE 5. COMPRESSIVE LOADING OF SURFACE MEMBERS
Minimum Members Maximum Members
¢, a, load, experiencing load, experiencing
deg K -1 Pmin, N Brain Pmax, N Pmax
0 -4 x 10-7 -85 to -83 7, 8, 19, 27, -26 to -22 5, 6, 17, 18,
29, and 37 25, 26, 35,
and 36
45 +4 x 10-7 -68to-65 i,7,13,16, -18 5,6,9,12,
21,27,34, 25,26,30,
and 39 and 32
TABLE 6. NATURAL FREQUENCIES FOR FIRST SIX NONRIGID BODY MODES FOR STAS
Nonrigid Natural frequency, Hz, for STAS with boundary condition and diameter of--
body Free Clamped
mode 6 m 15 m 30 m 45 m 6 m 15 m 30 m 45 m
Tetrahedral truss
1 57.5 25.0 12.4 8.0 12.4 5.4 2.7 1.8
2 57.5 25.0 12.4 8.0 32.3 14.0 7.0 4.6
3 75.2 32.7 16.2 10.4 46.5 20.2 10.1 6.6
4 90.2 39.1 19.4 12.6 59.4 25.8 12.8 8.3
5 96.9 42.0 20.8 13.4 73.9 32.1 15.9 10.2
6 96.9 42.0 20.8 13.4 75.4 32.8 16.2 10.4
Box truss
1 68.3 29.7 15.5 10.4 12.9 5.6 2.9 1.9
2 136.4 58.8 30.1 20.2 25.7 11.2 5.7 3.8
3 143.7 62.0 31.8 21.4 48.4 20.9 10.9 7.8
4 159.0 68.8 36.0 24.2 69.7 30.1 15.6 10.9
5 161.6 70.0 36.1 24.2 108.6 46.8 24.2 16.5
6 161.6 70.0 36.1 24.2 112.8 48.7 24.7 17.1
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Figure 1. Launch configuration of STAS mounted to STEP.
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Figure 8. Orientation of solar vector S relative to TT and BT structures.
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